
Ideal Use: Decorative interior wall finishes (ideal for luxury houses, museums, cultural
heritage facilities, etc..,)  
Applicable surfaces: Concrete, cement, plaster board, wood, metal, etc. Applicable to
almost surfaces.
Storage

Min. 6 months. Avoid direct sunlight and keep in dry & cool place under recommended
temperature between 5°C~35°C. 
Avoid to keep or transport under freezing point (less than 0°C), otherwise, it will ruin the
product performances and lose the unique properties.

Drying time

25°C and over under adequate ventilation.
Tools: Trowel, spatula, sponge, brush, etc..,
Application Guide

Primer(Soft Stucco Base): After surface treatment, apply a coat of Soft Stucco using a
trowel or spatula. While the affected surface is still wet, create desired patterns with
touches in synchronized patterns or lightly cross-touching the affected surface(s) with the
trowel or spatula. Afterward, dry off for over 24 hours.

 Do not mix with any foreign pigment with Soft Stucco. Otherwise, it will lose its unique
elastic finish property.
Avoid applying under high humidity & low temperature, otherwise, it will drastically
postpone the drying time.

Topcpat(Stucco Top): On the Primer(Soft Stucco with embossing effect) applied
surface(s), evenly apply a coat of Top Soft Stucco(designed for Top-coloring). Then, while it
is still wet, make small circular patterns using a brush, roller, or specially designed
clothes, etc.., to express subtle yet beautiful cloud effects.

You can create highly refined 2-tone, 3-tone effects by adding additional coats after
Topcoat.
For Optimum two or 3-tone finishes, mix it with our transparent coating pigment.   

Composition: Acrylate Copolymer Resin Emulsion etc..,
 
Soft Stucco is an incredibly captivating water-based decorative coating designed for interior
finishes. With a combination of Soft Primer(embossing) & soft top(translucent), It creates a
unique, smooth, and graceful effects on the affected surfaces. It is non-toxic, non-flammable,
and has an outstanding water-repellent, condensation-prevention, and thermal insulation
characteristics.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SOFT STUCCO
Pulp Lime-Plastered Wall Finish


